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High upon a spur of the- seep mountains ringing the Salerno bridgehead stands

an outcast village' one narrow street only two to three, miles from the German out-

posts, is the meeting place of Italian refugees from Rome, Bologna and Trieste. There

are stragglers from the Italian army and civilians with cause to fear the Germans,

resting on the way to the British refugee camps. Some find shelter in a. bare peasant

home already packed to the doors*

Today in the village square, where British soldiers played with barefoot children,

I talked with men who were in Rome at the time of the capitulation* A young on-soldier,

now dressed like a civilian, told Lie "Rome people are longing to see the Allies march

in* Everywhere I have been it is the same.- People ask ’’when will the Allies come?’*.

At the capitulation there was much confusion near Rome* Righting broke out between

Germans and Italians. My company had no chance to fight. The Germans took away our

arms, uniforms and money and ordered us to get out* I took train to Lenevento and

walked the rest to find the Allied army* I heard many stories about looting on the

way* At most of the they broke open stores, loaded trucks and took away .

everything”*

Others said the Germans looted on a. huge scale. A British corporal has a busy

time helping to look alter this crowd-of wanderers* Helping him is an elderly Italian,

speaking a little English with an American accent. The corporal said ”we get hundreds

like this through here daily.
n

I dare say at times there have been a thousand refugees
in this small village. It is/difficult business because there is hardly enough food

for civilians* when they are in trouble they send a- deputation to me, and generally

we manage to straighten things out. Our own boys are perfectly happy here. The

villagers are as friendly an could be. They invite British soldiers to their houses

in the evenings. They sing us their songs ; we sing them ours. They want to see the

Germans out of .all Italy”.
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